Free Online Resources

All school district staff members in Arizona are eligible for FREE access to the following resources below through the Arizona Department of Education.

1. Open a browser and enter: https://starautismsupport.com/AZ-SOLS-Access
   a. Fill out the form to request access. You will receive an email containing your STAR Media Center credentials within 24 hours.

STAR Online Learning System (SOLS)
Primary and Secondary
- Leveled curriculum designed for students with autism and other developmental disabilities
- 120 scripted lesson plans across three strands
- Theme-based and routine-centered curriculum for primary and secondary students

STAR Home Packets
Visual Supports
- Theme-based activities and worksheets
- Aligned to English language arts and math academic standards
- Independent work tasks across three learning levels

STAR Home Supports
Visual Supports
- Routine-based resources to support home learning
- Visuals support students in gaining independence during daily routines
- Includes video modeling and Spanish materials

On-Demand Professional Development
Intro and Weekly Instructional Webinars
- On-demand introduction webinars to support navigating issues that may arise while delivering remote services.
- Weekly recorded webinars that include a variety of topics to support implementation and on-going training for teachers and staff implementing SOLS.
Professional Development Sessions Available

Getting Started with STAR Online Learning System (SOLS)

Introductory Webinar Series

Primary and Secondary SOLS

- Three Live presentations with teachers, assistants and related service staff covering:
  - Overview of SOLS
  - Identifying a strand and Using on-line teaching procedures
  - Effective Online teaching and behavior supports
- Individual planning and progress monitoring for individual students
- Modeling of lessons

Live Virtual Meetings with Q&A

Each week a STAR Trainer will schedule a LIVE one-hour session with the teaching staff to:

- Review of on-line teaching procedures
- Preview of the next weeks instruction
- Q&A and troubleshooting with staff

The first professional development opportunities begin on April 14, 2020. Please click below to register for the introductory "Getting Started" webinar series:

https://www.starautismsupport.com/az-sols-webinar-registration

Optional Implementation Support

Districtwide Support and Individualized Consultation

Individualized teacher consultation includes but is not limited to:

- Live support during SOLS sessions
- On-demand troubleshooting
- Planning/debriefing meetings between STAR Trainer and teaching staff
- Coach training to increase district capacity of on-line learning

In addition to the scheduled training above, ongoing sessions and individualized support are available upon request. Please click below to learn more about these additional support opportunities:

https://www.starautismsupport.com/az-sols-support